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1. Executive Summary
This document sets out an assessment of whether or not there is effective competition in the
market for call termination on mobile networks within Uganda, ("mobile termination"), particularly
whether or not one or more communications service providers (CSPs) hold significant market power
(SMP).
A CSP or group of CSPs that have SMP have the potential to either increase price above and/or
reduce output below a level where there is effective competition. In turn, this would be detrimental
to the benefits that consumers could derive from the service compared with a market that has
effective competition amongst operators.
Mobile termination is a wholesale service supplied in Uganda by the CSPs: Airtel, MTN, Orange,
Sure Telecom, and Uganda Telecom. All these CSPs are mobile network operators (MNOs). That is,
these CSPs own mobile network infrastructure and they supply mobile services in the retail market.

Overview of market structure
Mobile termination is a wholesale service that a MNO supplies to interconnecting MNOs, mobile
virtual network operator (MVNOs), and fixed network operators. It also allows a customer of one
network (the originating network) to make a voice call to a customer connected to the MNO's
network (the terminating network). The MNO supplying mobile termination charges the originating
network operator for this service.
Mobile termination is supplied in Uganda by Airtel, MTN, Orange, Sure Telecom, and Uganda
Telecom. All of these CSPs are MNOs.
By definition all CSPs supply mobile termination in a wholesale market that is vertically integrated
with voice and SMS services supplied in the retail market. This is "by definition" because mobile
termination is a wholesale service that allows retail customer on different networks to
communicate with each other.
Furthermore, all of these CSPs are competitors in the retail market, yet they contract with each
other in the wholesale market in order to provide mobile termination services. An implication of
this vertical integration is that a CSP may attempt to use mobile termination contracts to lessen or
limit competition in the downstream retail markets.
A key factor that will determine whether or not two CSPs can negotiate mobile termination
contracts with each other that do not limit competition, will be whether the CSPs have sufficient
countervail buyer power during contract negotiations to counter or offset the other CSP's market
power.
A feature of the negotiation of mobile termination contracts between two MNOs is that in general
the two contracts for mobile termination – i.e. one contract each for terminating calls that originate
on one MNO's network and terminating on the other MNO's network – are negotiated at the same
time.
This means during the contract negotiations, each MNO is likely to take into account the value of
the contract they negotiate for termination on their and the value of the contract for termination
on the other network.
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If the two MNOs have similar values for terminating calls on each other’s network, then this is likely
to contribute to each MNO's countervailing buyer power as they can trade-off access to their own
network with access to the other MNO's network. In this case, neither MNO is able to exercise SMP
over the other MNO.
However, if the two MNOs have significantly different valuations for terminating calls on the other
network, then the MNO with the lower valuation may be able to exert SMP during the contract
negotiations over the operator with higher valuation.
One factor that will influence an MNO's valuation of call termination on the other MNO's network
will be the size of the other MNO's network. This valuation follows from the network effect
whereby consumers value a network more if it has more subscribers than less. In other words,
mobile termination allows MNOs to increase the value of their network by allowing their customers
to call more customers, particularly those connected to another network.
So, if an MNO has a small network, it would place a higher value for call termination on a larger
network than the larger network would place for termination on the small network. This imbalance
in the value of mobile termination contract diminishes the countervailing buyer power of the
smaller network and allows the larger network operator to exercise significant market power during
mobile termination contract negotiations, and subsequently in the delivery of mobile termination
services.
This behaviour can be observed in the Ugandan market. MTN has previously refused to terminate
traffic originated by K2 Telecom that had transited Orange’s network. MTN only complied after
intervention by UCC.
The smaller CSPs have stated that they have experienced prolonged and unnecessary delays in
negotiating interconnection with large CSPs. Larger CSPs have stated that technical issues caused
the delays, but it is clear that the opportunity exists for a larger CSP to delay interconnection or
agreement renewal with a small or new CSP and deny them immediate access to a critical input
into their retail service.

SMP assessment conclusions
All five of the MNOs listed above have SMP in the market of mobile termination on their own
networks. This follows from the simple technical fact that a mobile use that subscribes to one
network, that calls a person that subscribes to another network, does not have the choice to call
that person via a third network.
A key factor in assessing the effect of this SMP is the size of the CSP's share of the retail mobile
market. On this basis, MTN and Airtel are currently able to exploit their SMP in the market for
mobile termination to limit competitive entry in downstream retail market for calling and SMS.
Whereas, while Orange, Sure Telecom, and Uganda Telecom do not currently have significant
market share in the retail mobile market, we anticipate they would be able to exploit their SMP if
their market share increases.
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2. Introduction
In this document we present an assessment of whether or not there is effective competition in the
market for call termination on mobile networks within Uganda, ("mobile termination"), particularly
whether or not one or more communications service providers (CSPs) have significant market
power (SMP).
CSPs with SMP have the potential to increase price above, or reduce output below, the competitive
level. This implies that customers would not derive the same levels of benefits from mobile calling
and SMS service as they would if there were effective competition. Therefore, it is important to
identify whether or not firms have SMP.
If one or more CSPs are found to have SMP, then it may be appropriate to, in the case of mobile
termination, continue with existing regulatory measures or introduce further regulatory measures.
Properly designed and implemented, regulatory measures can ameliorate SMP and thus enhance
market performance and economic efficiency in the relevant market.
This assessment commences with a description of the definition of the mobile termination market.
This is followed by an assessment of the market performance. Market structure is then examined,
which addresses recent developments and the concentration of market shares amongst CSPs. This
is followed by an assessment of the conduct of CSPs in the market, and in turn a description of the
basic market conditions. This report concludes with our initial overall conclusions regarding this
assessment of SMP in the market for mobile termination within Uganda.

3. Definition of the mobile termination market
The relevant market for mobile termination is defined in the report prepared by Cartesian, for the
Uganda Communications Commission (UCC), titled Review of Uganda Communications Markets:
Relevant Markets Report, dated 29th October 2014 (the “Relevant Markets Report”). The Relevant
Markets Report identifies that the mobile broadband market as a priority for the SMP assessment.
The key features of the mobile termination market as defined in the Relevant Markets Report are:


The mobile termination market is a wholesale market;



The product is termination of a voice call on a mobile network operator's (MNO's) public
switched telephone network (PSTN) that originates on another fixed or mobile operator's
PSTN;



The voice calls are carried over the PSTN;



Mobile termination services are supplied to fixed and mobile operators on PSTNs. For the
avoidance of doubt, mobile termination is not supplied to business or residential customers in
the retail market; and



The geographic scope of the market encompasses the whole of the geographic region of
Uganda and does not differentiate between different regions within Uganda.

Mobile termination is supplied in Uganda by Airtel, MTN, Orange, Sure Telecom, and Uganda
Telecom. All of these CSPs are MNOs.
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4. Assessment of market performance
Retail mobile subscriptions
The number of mobile subscriptions, as measured by the number of active SIMs, grew between
2011 and 2014 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 7%. From 16.7M subscriptions in 2011,
there was a small decrease to 16.4M in 2012 after which it grew to 18.1M in 2013 and 19.6 in the
third quarter of 2014 (Figure 1).

Mobile Subscriptions in Uganda, 2011 - 2014
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The dip in the number of subscribers between 2011 and 2012 is partially attributed to the cleansing
activities that some CSPs undertook on their customer base during this time, disconnecting many
inactive SIM cards. The growth since 2012 is likely to be attributed to an increase in the number of
active SIMs per user rather than an increase in the number of actual users.
It has been estimated that currently each user of mobile services has approximately 1.5 SIM cards.
The main reason for the multi-SIM trend is the continuous promotion of on-net calls. CSPs offer
attractive rates for those calls that are originated and terminated within the same network. As such,
multi-SIM ownership is an important factor in the competitive dynamics of the market.
Most handsets in the market are unlocked. As such, customers can easily swap SIM cards from
different CSP anytime they want. There are also multi-SIM devices available in the market. These
devices allow customers to easily select between two networks on a per-call basis.
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Volume of mobile termination traffic
Approximately 1.4 billion off-net minutes were terminated on Ugandan mobile networks in 2013.
This represents approximately 10% of all minutes terminated on mobile networks (i.e. 90% of call
minutes are on-net).
Since 2013, there has been a decrease in the volume of off-net traffic as shown in Figure 2. In the
nine months from January to September 2014, there were 970 million off-net minutes terminated.
This represents a 14% reduction on a pro-rated basis. The decrease is primarily a result of Warid’s
acquisition by Airtel: because of the acquisition, calls between the customers of the two CSPs have
become on-net.

Total Off-net Traffic Termination On Mobile Networks in Uganda (Millions of Minutes)1
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Figure 3 shows that the off-net volume is small compared to total voice traffic.
This is due to the significant promotion of discounted on-net calls by all CSPs. As we discuss below,
CSPs have been focusing on on-net calls to attract more customers to their network through
network effects.
These on-net promotions are driving customers to own more than one SIM card, across multiple
CSPs, in order to make cheaper on-net calls to their contacts spread across the different networks.
Therefore, on-net calling promotions limit the growth potential of off-net traffic, and consequently
reduces the demand for termination services.

1

Call volumes exclude traffic between the Airtel and Warid networks post-merger (i.e. the third and fourth quarters of
2013). This traffic is considered to be on-net.
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On-net and Off-Net Average Monthly Call Minutes per Subscription in Uganda, 2012 - 2014
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Currently in Uganda, CSPs are offering many promotions and discounts for on-net calls. CSPs have
flexibility to establish favourable offers, prices and promotions on their own networks as their
marginal costs are relatively low.
In contrast, for off-net calls, marginal costs are determined by the mobile termination charge. This
creates an effective cost floor for retail off-net calls as CSPs are generally unwilling to price calls
below their marginal cost.
As such, mobile termination rates can have a marked impact on termination traffic volume. If
termination costs are high, this will be reflected in retail off-net calls prices, thus inhibiting
consumer demand to call off-net and to purchase SIM cards to access the alternative networks.
High MTRs can present a significant barrier for new or smaller CSPs. For example, if a small CSP
wants to enter the market or expand its operations, high unregulated MTRs will limit its retail
attractiveness since its off-net call price will be significant higher than those of larger CSPs.
In addition, new CSPs need time to grow their customer base. Until then, they are heavily reliant
on interconnection with other CSPs to terminate calls from their customers, as a small customer
base means that the majority of calls made will be off-net. As such, a large CSP could use high MTRs
to potentially limit the growth, price proposition and competitive potential of entrants.
In 2012, UCC published reference mobile termination rates (MTRs), which required CSPs to not
charge more than UGX 112 per voice minute and UGX 15 per SMS (Figure 4).
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Reference Interconnection Rate, 2012 - 2014
Type of Event
SMS Termination Rate (UGX/message)
Voice Termination Rate (UGX/minute)

2012
15
112

2013
11
102

2014
9
92

Source: UCC

In the absence of regulation, CSPs have the incentive to set MTRs at levels above cost. For example,
prior to the publication of reference rates MTN was charging UGX 166 per minute.
After UCC declared the MTR reference, it took significant time for CSPs to implement the
recommended MTR. In the case of MTN, the UCC had to intervene in a rate dispute with Orange.
MTN now terminates calls from Orange at the reference rate of UGX 112, however interconnection
between MTN and all others remains at UGX 115 per minute.

Service Quality
Quality issues could potentially indicate anti-competitive behaviour in a CSP with SMP. A CSP could
feasibly provide inferior call quality to a CSP (or consider fixing problems a low priority) in an
attempt to impact the originating CSP’s position in the retail market.
If there are quality problems with call termination (e.g. low quality, call drop, etc.), it is more likely
that customers will perceive the problem as being with the originating CSP and not the terminating
CSP.
From discussions with the UCC and CSPs we understand that the primary issue with regards to
service quality in the mobile termination market is provision of sufficient interconnect capacity to
handle the inbound call volume. For example, we have learnt that the utilization of the interconnect
capacity between MTN and Sure Telecom is close to 90%.
If there is insufficient interconnect capacity, some calls will be blocked. In the case of an
interconnect between a CSP with large retail market share (such as MTN) and a smaller rival (such
as Sure Telecom), the smaller CSP will experience greater impact as this will affect a larger share of
its customers’ outbound calls.
A CSP with large retail market share would have less incentive to improve the quality of the
interconnection than its smaller rival.
Consequently, we find that service quality is a relevant factor in the mobile voice termination
market.

Innovation
There is no evidence of innovation in the mobile termination market. This is consistent with the
market structure in which each CSP is a monopolist for termination of calls on its own network.
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Market Performance Assessment Conclusions
The performance of the market for mobile voice termination has improved since the UCC’s
intervention in 2012 to set reference rates. The majority of CSPs have implemented the 2012 rate
for call termination from all other CSPs.
However, performance issues still exist. Specifically:
– There are instances where CSPs are not following the reference rates; and,
– Service quality is being impaired by insufficient interconnect capacity.

These issues indicate that continued vigilance and intervention on the part of the UCC is required.

5. Market Structure Assessment
Market Concentration
Each CSP has a 100% share in their respective termination market since only the terminating CSP
has the ability to provide call termination to the numbers allocated to that CSP.
In addition to market share, it is relevant to assess the amount of traffic originating and terminating
in Uganda per CSP. This can clarify whether there is symmetry among all CSPs, or if any CSPs rely
excessively on one or more CSPs to terminate their traffic. A CSP terminating a significant share of
another CSP’s traffic can represent an imbalance of power in an interconnection agreement, with
the potential for exertion and abuse of dominance.
In 2013, Airtel originated 44% of total traffic terminating on mobile networks, followed by MTN
(42%), UTL (11%) and Orange (4%) as shown in figure 5.
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Off-net Traffic by Terminating Network in Uganda (Millions of Minutes), 2012 - 2014
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The proportion of total calls made to off-net mobile phones is an indication of the reliance a CSP
might have on interconnection agreements. For UTL, 19% of call minutes to mobile phones
terminate off its network. This is significantly higher than Airtel (9%), Orange (8%) and MTN (8%),
as seen in Figure 6.
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Share of Off-net Traffic over Total Mobile Originated Traffic in Uganda, 2012 - 2014
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Note, however, that Airtel originates more traffic than UTL (due to its larger retail customer base).
Therefore in absolute terms, of the CSPs in Uganda, Airtel originates the greatest volume of off-net
minutes.
The majority of off-net traffic to mobiles from UTL and Airtel terminates on MTN’s network (93%
and 84% respectively). Consequently, the termination rate imposed by MTN is significant for these
CSPs.
In the absence of detailed traffic data submissions from Orange and Sure Telecom, it is not possible
to do a similar analysis as we did above for UTL and Airtel. However, since MTN has the largest
number of mobile phone numbers allocated to its network, it is fair to assume that Orange and Sure
Telecom will also have a similar reliance on MTN to terminate their off-net calls.
MTN also did not supply more detailed traffic data. We are therefore unable to assess whether
most of MTN’s off-net traffic terminates at a single CSP. MTN has a 38% share of the market’s total
off-net minutes to mobile phones.2 It is possible that the dependency of some CSPs on MTN to
terminate their calls could be counter-balanced by the traffic MTN terminates on these CSPs
networks.

Network Effects and Externalities
Network effects exist in the retail market for Mobile Access, Voice and SMS that are relevant to the
upstream wholesale market for Voice Call Termination on Mobile Networks.
In the retail mobile market, network effects can contribute to market power if a consumer values
subscribing to one network rather than an alternative network because of the number of

2

Source: UCC, 2013.
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subscriptions connected to it, particularly if those subscriptions belong to the consumer's
community of interest, and it costs less to contact those customers.
CSPs in the Ugandan mobile market differentiate their pricing for on-net and off-net calls. As shown
in Figure 7, the headline prices of off-net calls are up to 43% cheaper. In addition, some CSPs offer
discounts that are not published on their website. For example, MTN offers MTN Zone tariffs which
offers significant discounts depending on the type of call and time of the day. In some cases, the
discount can be as high as 100% (MTN states a minimum discount of 5% for MTN tariffs).

Retail Prices for Voice Calls in Uganda, Q3 2014
Type of
call/message
Metric
On-net calls
UGX/min
Off-net calls
UGX/min
Effective on-net call discount

MTN
300.0
300.0
0%

Airtel
214.3
300.0
29%

Orange
240.0
420.0
43%

Uganda
Telecom
300.0
300.0
0%

K2
Telecom
150.0
250.0
20%

Source: CSP websites

The popularity of on-net calls is significant. As shown in Figure 8, on-net calls accounted for between
85% and 92% of all outbound calls on the networks of the four largest CSPs by retail market share.

Average Monthly Originated Traffic by Subscriptions, 2014
CSP
Airtel
UTL
MTN
Orange
K2
Sure
Telecom
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1
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Source: UCC, Cartesian

The high proportion of on-net calls is a product of the price differentials, a market which is
predominantly pre-paid, and the broad availability of unlocked and multi-SIM handsets. Multi-SIM
handsets in particular allow consumers to access on-net call rates across multiple networks on a
call-by-call basis.
CSPs have more flexibility to set their on-net calls pricing than they have with off-net ones, since
on-net calls don’t incur termination costs. The marginal cost of on-net calls is less than that of offnet calls, which allows CSPs to offer more aggressive promotions, particularly during the hours their
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network is underutilized. This allows CSPs to offer attractive pricing to bring new customer to their
network with relative small costs.
However, on-net minutes are only relevant if CSPs are able to offer relative large number of
customers connected to their network (more phone numbers to terminate on-net calls). Otherwise,
customer benefits will only be limited to calls to a very small group of user, which makes on-net
minutes less attractive.
When deciding which CSP to subscribe to, a customer may choose a CSP with the largest customer
base, since this increases the probability that many of his contacts will be using that CSP, and that
any calls he or she needs to make will thus be on-net and can be assumed will be cheaper. As a
result, a CSP with a large market share may attract even more customers.
For a CSP with a small group of users to compete on price, it would need to be able to offer an offnet tariff that was comparable to the on-net tariffs of its larger rivals. For off-net calls, marginal
costs are determined by the mobile termination charge. This creates an effective price floor for
retail off-net calls as CSPs are generally unwilling to price calls below their marginal cost. High MTRs
therefore present a barrier to competition on price in this scenario.
As CSPs with large market share benefit most from network effects caused by on-net price
differentials, and high termination rates are a mechanism to support this position, we believe that
retail market network effects are relevant to assess SMP in this market.

Barriers to entry
The barriers to enter in the mobile termination market are related to those of mobile retail services.
In order to provide mobile termination services, CSPs need to have an established network
operation offering mobile access, voice and SMS services.
The most onerous of these barriers are access to spectrum, network (RAN, core and backhaul), IT
systems, operations, distribution and marketing.
Spectrum is a scarce resource and the majority of spectrum for mobile services is already assigned
to CSPs in the market. There is no secondary market in Uganda, which means that spectrum will be
assigned to a specific CSP for the entire duration of the spectrum terms and conditions (i.e. 10-15
years). New entrants will therefore have to wait until new spectrum ranges become available.
In the near-term, some spectrum may be released following Airtel’s acquisition of Warid. The
spectrum available is likely to be in popular ranges such as 900MHz, 1800MHz, 1900MHz and
2.5GHz.
A second barrier to entry is the financial resources required to cover the significant investment in
both RAN and core networks. As the investment in network is independent from the consumer
demand, which means that CSPs will have these initial high costs even if the usage take up on their
network is low.
Finally, CSPs must necessarily interconnect to other CSPs in the market to offer mobile termination
services. Since UCC mandates non-discriminatory access to all CSPs in the market, interconnection
does not represent a significant barrier per se. However, there have been cases where some CSPs,
specifically MTN, have taken an extended period of time to grant interconnection. This has
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preventing small CSPs from offering call services to MTN’s network despite being licensed to
provide voice services.
In Uganda, the UCC has issued guidance that MVNOs leverage the interconnection frameworks of
this host networks.

Sunk Costs
There are significant sunk costs in establishing a mobile network, for example in network electronics,
IT systems and other infrastructure. These costs are incurred by the CSP primarily to enter the retail
mobile markets for voice, SMS and data.
With regard to the specific provision of mobile termination there are no significant, incremental
sunk costs.
As such, we do not consider sunk costs to be a material factor in the mobile termination market.

Economies of Scale
Economies of scale are important in mobile networks. As previously mentioned, CSPs face
significant upfront investments and these require substantial scale and time to be amortized.
Mobile networks are characterized by significant fixed costs and relatively low variable costs.
Therefore, CSPs with large customer bases will be able to generate better margins than their smaller
competitors.
In mobile, the radio access network (RAN) represents one of the largest costs. The cost of the RAN
is driven by two major factors: coverage and capacity. The costs of providing coverage are fixed
costs (i.e. there is a fixed cost for a cell site with minimum capacity which cannot be avoided). These
costs are therefore subject to scale economics: they can be amortized more widely as demand
grows.
Once the capacity of the fixed-cost, coverage network is exhausted, CSPs must invest in further
capacity. The costs of providing capacity are variable costs (i.e. the cost of capacity upgrades
increase with customer demand). The scale economies available in capacity-driven costs are less
significant.
Terminating calls from other networks is one source of traffic on the network. To the extent that
the termination traffic drives further investment in capacity, CSPs will incur incremental costs in
delivering it.
The presence of economies of scale in mobile termination is determined by the relationship
between the termination rate and the underlying costs. If the rate is such that it covers both the
marginal cost of termination and makes a contribution to the CSPs common costs, then scale
economies will exist, i.e. the CSP will generate a larger contribution to its common costs as the
volume of terminated minutes increases.
If, however, the termination rate only covers the marginal costs, then there is no opportunity to
recover common costs and hence no benefit to the CSP through scale economies.
Given the above, one can see that MTN and Airtel would stand to gain more from a high termination
rate than smaller CSPs. Since their combined subscriptions base accounts for 16.6M subscriptions
(92% of the market) they have significantly more scale than Orange and UTL. Terminating a large
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volume of call minutes at a rate above incremental cost would give the larger CSPs a greater
contribution towards their common costs.
For this reason, we consider economies of scale to have significant bearing on market power.

Economies of Scope
All CSPs offering mobile termination also offer retail voice and SMS services. Therefore, the costs
are already spread amongst these difference services. Since all CSPs are able to benefit from
economies of scope, we consider this criteria not relevant to assess SMP in the market.

Extent of Vertical Integration
All CSPs that supply mobile voice call termination also supply mobile voice services in the
downstream retail market. This is "by definition" because mobile termination is a wholesale service
that allows retail customer on different networks to communicate with each other.
All of these CSPs are competitors in the retail market, yet they contract with each other in the
wholesale market in order to provide mobile termination services. An implication of this vertical
integration is that CSP may attempt to use mobile termination contracts to lessen or limit
competition in the downstream retail markets.

Market Structure Assessment Conclusions
The mobile termination market is highly concentrated, since each CSP has 100% market share of its
own termination market. We identified that there are five different mobile termination markets in
Uganda: one for each mobile CSP (i.e. MTN, Airtel, UTL, Orange and Sure Telecom).
Network effects in the retail mobile market are an important factor in the wholesale mobile
termination market. In the retail market, price differentials between on-net and off-net calls
provide incentives for consumers to subscribe to networks that offer the greatest probability of
making an on-net call, i.e. those networks with the largest subscriber base. For off-net calls, MTRs
represent an effective price floor in the retail market. Large CSPs can therefore gain an advantage
in the retail market by pricing their on-net call rate below the MTR.
Mobile networks have significant fixed costs and are subject to economies of scale. Where a CSP’s
scale is such that its unit cost of call termination is below the MTR, then termination revenues can
make a contribution to common costs.
All CSPs offering mobile call termination also supply mobile voice services in the downstream retail
market. This vertical integration creates the potential for a CSP to use mobile termination contracts
to lessen or limit competition in the downstream retail markets.
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6. Market Conduct Assessment
Scale and Ability to Access Resources
Multinational CSPs are able to leverage their scale at group level to support local operations.
Benefits to the local operations may include greater purchasing power, easier and lower cost access
to capital, access to knowledge and experience from other group companies and greater brand
recognition. In some cases group companies may also provide shared services to the local
operations, for example a central procurement department or a central team responsible for
negotiating roaming agreements with international CSPs.
Uganda’s mobile access, voice and SMS market includes three multinational CSPs (MTN, Airtel and
Africell - operating under the brand name “Orange”). The three multinational CSPs have operations
in several markets (including significant presence in Africa), that generate substantial revenues
(Figure 21).

Financial Results from Multinational CSPs present in Uganda, 20133
CSP

Global
subscriptions

Number of
global
operations

Operations
in Africa

Global
revenues

EBTIDA
margin

Profits after
tax

MTN

200M

22

15

USD 11B

43%

USD 2.7B

Airtel

221M

20

16

USD 14.7B

31%

USD 418M

Africell

~12M

4

~USD 305M

USD 305M
(2012)

41% (2012)

N/A

Source: CSP financial statements

Africell acquired its operations in Uganda from the Orange Group, towards the end of 2014. (Orange
Group was formerly known as France Telecom.) In addition to Uganda, Africell has operations in
Gambia, Sierra Leone and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Africell is a much smaller corporation than Orange Group, which may reduce the benefits of vertical
integration that Orange previously enjoyed. Arguably, Africell will also have different credit
conditions than those of Orange currently has.
The market therefore now has two strong international groups: MTN and Airtel, each with
significant presence in the African continent. International scale provides some advantage in terms
of buyer power, ability to invest and access to human resources compared to the other mobile CSPs.
Considering whether new entrants have the ability to access the necessary resources, we note that
two of the licensees have changed ownership in the last two years: Africell acquired Orange’s
operations and Sure Telecom was acquired by the Aga Khan Fund for Economic Development. This
indicates that there is interest from investors in the sector and that there are international groups
with sufficient resources to fund the acquisition of network operators.

3

Africell data from 2012
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We also note that market entry is also possible as a MVNO, which avoids the high investments
required to deploy a network.
In conclusion, we consider scale and ability to access resources to be contributing factors to market
power. Moreover, we identified that MTN and Airtel have some advantages compared to other
CSPs due to their international scale and network footprint in Africa, the Middle East and Asia.

Control of Essential Upstream Inputs
Mobile voice termination is an essential upstream input to retail mobile voice and fixed voice
services. The mobile voice termination service allows consumers on one network (mobile or fixed)
make calls to consumers on another mobile network.
If mobile voice termination is not supplied, then it would not be possible to call those consumers
from other networks. This is clearly detrimental to the efficient operation of the
telecommunications industry and the society in general.
As indicated in the section on Vertical Integration, above, all of the mobile CSPs are competitors in
the retail market, yet they contract with each other in the wholesale market in order to provide
mobile termination services. An implication of this vertical integration is that CSP may attempt to
use mobile termination contracts to lessen or limit competition in the downstream retail markets.
The ability to leverage control of mobile termination for competitive gain in the downstream retail
market will depend upon the value ascribed to the particular CSP’s network. A CSP with a large
retail market share controls access to call termination for a larger number of potential destinations
than a smaller competitor.
Given the degree of concentration in the retail market, it is plausible that one of the large CSPs (i.e.
MTN or Airtel) would not suffer greatly from not being able to terminate calls on the network of a
new entrant. Indeed, any benefits gained are likely to be outweighed by the prospect of increased
competition in the retail market. However in the reverse direction, the new entrant is unlikely to
have a viable business if its subscribers were not able to call destinations on the networks of the
larger CSPs.
As a practical example, we note that K2 encountered difficulty when attempting to obtain direct
interconnection from MTN. Orange also encountered difficulty when attempting to use its own
interconnects with MTN network to transit calls from K2.4 In these disputes, MTN had little to lose
from not enabling its subscribers to call those of K2. However, for K2, the inability to route calls
from its subscribers to those of MTN would have a major impact on its business.
K2 Telecom now pays an additional UGX 27 cost per minute for transit since it needs to interconnect
indirectly to the other CSPs via Orange’s network. This additional charge is an impediment to K2’s
competitiveness in the retail market since its costs for off-net calls will be higher than those of its
competitors. As a small new entrant, it relies significantly on off-net calls while it is still growing its
subscription base.

4

These issues were finally resolved following intervention by the UCC and embedded in an addendum to the Interconnect
agreement between Orange and MTN.
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Consequently, control of essential upstream inputs is relevant to the assessment of this market for
SMP.

Access to Sales and Distribution Channels
This criterion is not relevant to the assessment of this market for SMP.

Transparency of Consumer Information
Transparency is important in the mobile termination market. Without this, CSPs purchasing
termination lack the clarity on, and certainty of, the costs they should incur when calls from their
customers terminate on the partner network.
In Uganda, the UCC provides a reference maximum MTR that one CSP can charge another for voice
termination on its network. However, beyond this there is no specific ex-ante regulation or
recommendation on MTR transparency.
In addition, transparency in the terms and condition of access is also relevant to allow balanced
competition in the wholesale market. This will support the regulatory authorities in tracking market
development and allow them to act promptly if any unfair access terms and conditions have been
set.
Transparency reduces retail market entry barriers, since any new entrant will know interconnection
terms and conditions in advance. It also diminishes the possibility of any CSP exerting its dominance
in the market by withholding interconnection from another CSP or seeking to enforce
discriminatory terms. (Although it is possible for CSPs to compare the terms of interconnection they
receive from other CSPs, they would not know whether they receive the same terms as their
competitors.)
In Uganda, CSPs are required to submit the terms and conditions of interconnect agreements to
the UCC. In practice, however, this obligation has not been adhered to consistently. Furthermore,
CSPs in Uganda are not obliged to publish their termination rates and access terms and conditions.
We therefore conclude that lack of transparency is a relevant factor in the market for mobile voice
call termination.

Ease of Consumer Switching
This criterion is not relevant to the assessment of this market for SMP.

Countervailing Buyer Power
A feature of the negotiation of mobile termination contracts between two MNOs is that in general
two contracts are negotiated at the same time, i.e. one contract for each of the MNOs for
terminating calls that originate on the other MNO's network.
This means during the contract negotiations, each MNO is likely to take into account the value of
the contract they negotiate for termination on their network and the value of the contract for
termination on the other network.
If the two MNOs have similar values for terminating calls on the other network, then this is likely to
contribute each MNO's countervailing buyer power, as they can trade access to their own network
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with access to the other MNO's network. In this case, this implies that neither MNO is able to
exercise SMP over the other MNO.
However, if the two MNOs have significantly different valuations for terminating calls on the other
network, then the MNO with the lower valuation may be able to exert SMP during the contract
negotiations over the operator with higher valuation.
One factor that will influence an MNO's valuation of call termination on the other MNO's network
will be the size of the other MNO's network. This valuation follows from the network effect
whereby consumers value a network more if it has more subscribers than less.
In other words, mobile termination allows MNOs to increase the value of subscriber to their
network by allowing their customers to call more customers, particularly those connected to
another network.
So, if an MNO has a smaller network, it would place a higher value for call termination on a larger
network, than the larger network would place for termination on the smaller network, which in
turn would imply the larger network has greater market power, and it would diminish the
countervailing buy power of the smaller network.
The implications for the industry in Uganda can be identified based on the examination of the
market share and mobile penetration. The following table presents the number of retail subscribers,
as measured by active SIMs, to mobile calling and SMS services by MNO and MVNOs and there
market shares (Figure 8).

Number of Subscriptions and Market Share in Uganda by CSP, 2013
Mobile Operator

Mobile Voice and SMS
Subscriptions

Market Share

Airtel

7,926,513

44%

MTN

8,729,943

48%

Orange

526,234

3%

Uganda Telecom

750,402

<4%

K2

135,556

<1%

N/A

N/A

Sure Telecom
Source: UCC

The market shares reported above indicate that Airtel and MTN have broadly similar market shares.
This implies that when these two operators are negotiating mobile termination contracts with each
other, that they will each have similar valuations for terminating calls on the other’s network.
In this case, therefore, the two operators would be expected to have countervailing buyer power
which may enable each operator to keep the other operator's market power in-check.
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As an alternative scenario, consider interconnection negotiations between K2 and MTN. As can be
seen in Figure 8, MTN's market share is significantly greater than that of K2. This implies that K2 is
unlikely to have the countervailing buyer power to counter or balance against MTN's market power.
A similar case can be made for Orange. As MTN's market share is also significantly greater than
Orange's market share, this would imply that Orange does not have the countervailing buyer power
to address MTN's market power.
As we discussed above, K2 encountered difficulty when attempting to obtain direct interconnection
from MTN. Orange also encountered difficulty when attempting to use its own interconnects with
MTN network to transit calls from K2.
The observed market conduct of MTN towards K2 and Orange supports the proposition that these
smaller operators do not have the countervailing buyer power to address MTN's market power
during the negotiation of mobile termination contracts.

Evidence of Dynamic Competition
There is no evidence of dynamic competition in the mobile termination market. This is consistent
with the market structure in which each CSP is a monopolist for termination of calls on its own
network.
Although CSPs have initiatives to reduce network costs – for example, the recent outsourcing of
passive infrastructure to independent tower leasing companies – these have been driven by
competitive pressures in the retail mobile market.

Potential for Market Growth
The potential for market growth is relevant in markets that are contestable as it can provide insight
into the likelihood of new entrants in the market. However, the mobile termination market is not
contestable as it comprises individual markets for each CSP for terminating calls on their individual
networks.
Furthermore, the potential for market growth in the mobile termination market is unlikely to be a
significant factor in a company’s decision to enter the downstream market for retail mobile services.
As such, we consider this criterion not to be relevant to assess SMP in the mobile termination
market.

Joint Dominance
This criterion is not relevant to the assessment of this market.

Market Conduct Assessment Conclusions
In summary, there are concerns regarding the conduct of CSPs in the supply of mobile voice call
termination. These relate to the lack of transparency in the market, control of essential inputs and
the lack of countervailing buying power for CSPs with small retail market share.
In terms of transparency, CSPs do not publish their call termination rates, terms and conditions.
CSPs have also failed to consistently notify the UCC of contract terms, despite the UCC requiring
them to do so.
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Voice call termination is an essential input for the downstream retail markets for voice services. As
all CSPs are vertically integrated across these two markets, established players may seek to deny or
delay the provision of call termination services as a means to obstruct new entrants in the retail
market. Given the high degree of concentration in the Ugandan retail mobile market, this strategy
would be most effective if used by either of the two largest CSPs, Airtel and MTN.
Given the degree of control that MTN and Airtel hold over this essential input, the difficulties that
K2 had in securing interconnection with MTN are of significant concern. Obstructing or delaying
interconnection agreements or provision of interconnection to new CSPs (e.g. Sure Telecom, Roke
Telkom & One Solutions) without good reason would constitute anti-competitive behaviour.
Furthermore, the size of the respective subscriber bases of MTN and Airtel relative to the bases of
other mobile CSPs presents a large imbalance in negotiating power. The lack of countervailing buyer
power of the smaller CSPs has required intervention by the UCC to resolve disputes.
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7. Basic Market Conditions
Technology
Mobile voice termination allows the voice traffic originating in one network to terminate on a
different CSP’s network. The traffic can originate on either a fixed network or mobile network.
In order to provide mobile termination services, CSPs need to be an established mobile provider in
the market. Therefore, they would have had to acquire spectrum, invest in network equipment,
and have access to other upstream wholesale inputs such as passive infrastructure, leased lines and
termination equipment (Figure 11).

Mobile Technology Framework for Originating and Terminating Calls and SMS

Source: Cartesian

CSPs build their Radio Access Network (RAN) and core networks using equipment based on
international standards acquired from global suppliers. These standards ensure CSPs maintain
interoperability with handsets and other CSPs.
RAN and core network technologies have evolved since the creation of GPRS and EDGE. In the past
ten years, CSPs globally have been investing in migrating to GSM standards by deploying W-CDMA
and LTE networks. More modern technologies enable a better use of the spectrum.
The cost of deploying a new mobile technology, however, can be considerable obliging CSPs to
upgrade their RAN and core network and in some cases, acquire new spectrum to be able to offer
mobile services.
The most popular network technology is GSM, which accounts for 78% of all mobile subscriptions
in the country.
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Other technologies such as WiMAX and CDMA are present in the market supporting both voice and
broadband. However, although both technologies are mobile ones, they are only used to offer
fixed-wireless services and thus are not included in this market.5
CSPs are now investing in new technologies (i.e. WCDMA and LTE) to be able to offer mobile
broadband services in the country. It is expected that W-CDMA subscriptions will represent 22% of
total subscriptions in the country by the end of 2014. Since W-CDMA is also capable of supporting
voice services, CSPs are gradually migrating customers to W-CDMA as their coverage increases.
It is highly likely that CSPs in Uganda will keep the two technologies since they are able to use GSM
technology to support voice services in areas where there is no W-CDMA coverage. This will allow
CSPs more time to grow their W-CDMA presence without providing any interruption to the
provision of mobile voice and SMS services.
LTE is a nascent technology in the market; its coverage is currently limited to a small portion on the
population. Whilst there are some early Voice over LTE (VoLTE) deployments in more developed
markets, none of the Ugandan MNOs currently support it on their networks. We believe that VoLTE
will not impact the competition in the mobile access, voice and SMS market during the timeframe
of this assessment.
LTE may also be used for OTT messaging and voice services, however we expect this to be limited
in scale as compared to OTT use on W-CDMA networks.
Spectrum is a relevant input in the provision of mobile services. CSPs are constantly investing in
ways to optimize the use of their spectrum since it is a scarce resource
The spectrum allocated for mobile services in Uganda ranges from 450MHz to 3.5MHz. Low
frequency spectrum (e.g. 450MHz) has good propagation characteristics, making it ideal for
covering wide area (i.e. rural areas) and penetrating buildings. However, the capacity available in
low frequencies is limited, so MNOs generally use higher frequency bands.
As much of the available spectrum has already been allocated, there is limited spectrum available
for new entrants, or for existing players which want to build upon their existing spectrum holdings.
In addition to network and spectrum, CSPs rely on a series of wholesale inputs to be able to offer
mobile services. Key upstream requirements are call termination, backhaul capacity, and
international transit.

Cost Conditions
MNOs have significant costs of entry into the market to provide mobile access, voice and SMS
services. As detailed above, acquiring spectrum and building a mobile network are the two most
significant costs.
In Uganda, spectrum fees are not significantly high. Spectrum fees are fixed, based on specific
frequency ranges, and determined on a price per MHz basis. For example, 10 MHz on the 1,900
MHz band was awarded for an annual fee of UGX 100,000,000.6

5
6

Includes both fixed and mobile versions of WiMAX.
Source: UCC
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The most significant costs to CSPs in offering mobile broadband services are to build RAN and core
networks. For example, CSPs must build their RANs in multiple locations in order to offer wide
coverage to their customers. As such, CSPs will need to invest in passive infrastructure and RAN
equipment to enable them to extend their network coverage across the country.
As an example of how significant fixed costs are in order to deploy a mobile network, American
Tower Company (ATC) acquired 1,000 cell sites from Mobile Telephone Networks (MTN) in 2013
for a total of USD 169M, representing an average of USD 169,000 per site. These are passive
infrastructure costs, and do not include RAN and core network equipment.7
ATC currently owns 1,226 towers across the country, which provides services for all CSPs. These
towers cover approximately 70% of the country’s population (based on current coverage by MTN,
which is ATC’s main client).
MTN CAPEX in Uganda in 2013 was approximately USD 50.8M (compared to USD 40M in 2012),
which represents 12% of its revenue in the country. Most of this expenditure was to improve GSM
and W-CDMA network coverage and quality. This exemplifies the magnitude of the investment
required.8
Over and above this initial outlay, CSPs have also to continue investing in extending and upgrading
their RAN and core networks to cope with increasing consumer demand and technology evolution.
Consequently, MNOs entering the market have significant sunk costs to recover. These fixed costs
require CSPs to build scale in order to optimize their network efficiency (i.e. more subscriptions per
cell site).
There are also significant variable costs incurred in providing mobile services, including energy and
wholesale inputs (i.e. backhaul and call termination).
Energy costs can be considerable. Many telecom sites are being deployed in areas without grid
power, thereby increasing the dependency on more expensive electricity sources such as diesel
generators. Even within areas that are on-grid, diesel generators are used as a back-up to mitigate
against power outages.9 Diesel can cost up to ten times more per KWh than the cost to generate
power through the electricity grid.10
In terms of backhaul, CSPs’ use a mix of fixed network and microwave links depending upon
availability of existing infrastructure, required performance and cost. Fixed network connections
may be leased from other CSPs or obtained through self-supply. In areas where leased lines or fibre
is available, this will often be the preferred option. Where there is no fixed network infrastructure,
microwave can be used, subject to distance limitations. Some CSPs might consider deploying new
fixed network infrastructure to serve a cell site, but this option is generally only viable where the
site is close to the existing network footprint, and/or there are other addressable revenues nearby,
due to the high investment required.
Call termination costs are incurred for every call which is originated in one CSP and terminated in a
different CSP’s network. Currently, the UCC requires MNOs to apply the 2012 reference rates of

7

Source: ATC financial report, 2013.
Source: MTN financial report, 2013.
9
Source: GSMA, 2012 and the World Bank, 2014.
10
Source: GSMA, 2012.
8
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UGX 15 per SMS and UGX 112 per call minute (see Figure 4). A proposed glide path, which would
have reduced these rates to UGX 9 and UGX 92 respectively over a 2 year period, was not adopted.
In 2013, off-net voice traffic represented 14% of total local minutes originated on a mobile network
in Uganda. If we apply UCC’s reference rates, the total cost with interconnection was approximately
UGX 248 Million that year.11
The cost structure for MVNOs will be considerably different from that of MNOs. MVNOs have very
little fixed costs since they don’t require their own spectrum and network to be able to provide
services. Instead, MVNOs pay for network access on a variable-cost basis.
As a consequence, the variable costs of MVNOs are far higher than MNOs. For this reason, the
MVNO business model benefits less from scale economies.
Marketing, subscriber acquisition and retention are also significant costs for MVNOs. These CSPs
have to differentiate their services, customer care and marketing programs from those of MNOs,
since for MVNOs differentiation in terms of network quality and coverage is not an option.

Basic Market Conditions Conclusions
The number of players in the retail mobile market, and hence the upstream mobile termination
market, is limited by spectrum availability. Spectrum is a finite resource whose supply is physically
constrained, and allocation thereof is controlled by the Ugandan government through the sector
regulator, Uganda Communications Commission.
The costs to provide termination services are similar to those associated with mobile access, voice
and SMS. CSPs face substantial costs to enter into the market, which requires them to have access
to enough fund resources to make the appropriate investments.
MVNOs face lower market entry barriers than MNOs, since they do not require spectrum and
network. However, MVNOs are completely dependent on wholesale inputs and conditions from
the host network operator.

11

We use UCC reference interconnection rates to calculate the total cost of interconnection.
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8. Overall Conclusion of SMP assessment
Key Issues
We have identified the following key issues in voice call termination on mobile networks:


Network access discrimination;



The need for charge control; and,



Lack of transparency of terms and conditions.

There is evidence of access discrimination. For example, MTN refused to terminate calls that
originated from K2 subscribers and transited Orange’s network. MTN only complied after
intervention by UCC. At the time of writing, MTN continues to deny access to newer and smaller
entrants in the market e.g. Roke Telkom and One Solutions.12
Smaller CSPs have stated that they have experienced prolonged and unnecessary delays in
negotiating interconnection with large CSPs. Larger CSPs have stated that technical issues caused
the delays, but it is clear that the opportunity exists for a larger CSP to procrastinate
interconnection or agreement renewal with a small or new CSP and deny them immediate access
to a critical input into their retail service.
Given the structure of the mobile termination market and the downstream retail mobile market,
there is a clear incentive for CSPs, particularly those with large retail market share, to set
termination rates that are above cost. The UCC has addressed this issue through the setting of
reference interconnect rates.
From discussions with the UCC, we understand that all but one of the mobile CSPs are now fully
compliant with the 2012 reference rates. The exception is MTN which adheres to the reference
rates for calls that it terminates from Orange, but not for calls received from other CSPs.
Finally, there is a lack of full transparency in CSPs’ interconnection terms and conditions. CSPs are
obliged to supply these to the UCC but compliance has been inconsistent. Publication of terms and
conditions would provide greater transparency and give originating CSPs greater clarity and
foresight to enable them to plan their business.

Evidence of SMP
Each mobile CSP has a 100% share in their respective termination market since only the terminating
CSP has the ability to provide call termination to the numbers allocated to that CSP.
Each mobile CSP therefore has significant market power in its own mobile termination market.
Mobile termination is an essential upstream input into the downstream retail mobile market. CSPs
may therefore seek to leverage their control of mobile termination to gain competitive advantage
in the downstream market.

12

Afrimax, in partnership with UL and Vodafone, is currently engaged in mobile termination negotiations with MTN. It will
be informative to see whether the interconnection contract request by Afrimax is fulfilled by MTN in fair and reasonable
manner, within the 90 day limit as stated in the Interconnect Regulations of 2005.
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MTN’s actions toward new entrants and CSPs with smaller retail market share indicate that there
is potential for this market power to be abused.

Designation of Licensees with SMP
Mobile termination is supplied in Uganda by Airtel, MTN, Orange, Sure Telecom, and Uganda
Telecom.
All five of the MNOs listed above have SMP in the market of mobile termination on their own
networks. This follows from the simple technical fact that a mobile use that subscribes to one
network, that calls a person that subscribes to another network, does not have the choice to call
that person via a third network.
A key factor in assessing the effect of this SMP is the size of the MNO's market share. On this basis,
MTN and Airtel are currently able to exploit their SMP in the market for mobile termination to limit
competitive entry in downstream retail market for calling and SMS. Whereas, while Orange, Sure
Telecom, and Uganda Telecom do not currently have significant market share, we anticipate they
would be able to exploit their SMP if their market share increases.
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